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For American Revolution Museum at Yorktown, Site
and Architectural Planning Transitions to Construction
A milestone has been achieved with the start of work
on building the new American Revolution Museum at
Yorktown to replace the Yorktown Victory Center. As the
project moves forward, the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation is committed to continue providing visitors a rewarding museum experience.
W.M. Jordan Company, Inc., of Newport News, construction manager for the first phases of the project – including a new 80,000-square-foot facility and visitor parking areas and eventual demolition of existing structures
– began this summer with construction of a section of new
parking space. Landscaping is an important component
of the project, and a landscaping plan will be implemented
incrementally, as each phase is completed.
While some exhibits and parking availability will be
impacted at various stages, the Yorktown Victory Center will
continue in operation as a museum of the American Revolution throughout construction. Visitors will continue to have
access to existing gallery exhibits until the new building is
finished, in approximately two years, and to the re-created
Continental Army encampment and Revolution-period farm.

Enhanced museum programming during the first
phases of construction includes,
on the approach to the Yorktown
Victory Center gallery building,
outdoor stations where docents
will discuss and demonstrate reproduction artifacts during peak
visitation times. These stations
also serve education groups.
Indoors, visitors can try on
American, British and French
regimental coats of the Revolutionary War and have a photo
opportunity at a soldier’s tent.
Next to billboard-size informational signage about the
American Revolution Museum at
Yorktown is a display case, titled
“Success to Trade,” featuring
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Inscribed “Success to
Trade,” this circa 1765 firing
glass, a type of drinking
vessel used for delivering
toasts, is among objects in
a new American Revolution
Museum at Yorktown display case at the Yorktown
Victory Center.

James City County Grant Supports 2013 Exhibition,
‘Jamestown’s Legacy to the American Revolution’
James City County has provided a grant of
$115,000 in support of a special exhibition opening
next year at Jamestown Settlement. From March 1,
2013, through January 20, 2014, “Jamestown’s Legacy
to the American Revolution” will profile American
Revolution-period descendants of people associated with 17th-century Jamestown and will showcase
artifacts acquired for exhibit at the future American
Revolution Museum at Yorktown replacing the Yorktown Victory Center.
“Through this grant, the James City County Board
of Supervisors continues its support and interest in
helping the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation provide
new exhibits for residents and visitors alike,” said James
City County Administrator Robert C. Middaugh.
An overview of King George III’s Virginia – with
an 18th-century, full-length portrait by Allan Ramsay
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Life-size depictions of two
larger-than-life individuals will
be exhibited in “Jamestown’s
Legacy to the American Revolution.” A massive portrait of
King George III in coronation
robes is one of several done by
the studio of Allan Ramsay between 1762 and 1784. A plaster
statue of George Washington
(see page 2) made by William
James Hubard in the 1860s
stood in the Hall of Representatives of the U.S. Capitol from
1870 to 1950 and is an exact
copy of a late-18th-century
marble statue by Jean-Antoine
Houdon that resides in the
Virginia State Capitol.

American Revolution Museum at Yorktown
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three artifacts emblematic of transatlantic trade that will be
exhibited in the new museum.
Outdoors, additional interpretive demonstrations and
opportunities for visitor participation are planned at the
encampment and farm during high-visitation periods, including more artillery demonstrations, military recruitment
and drills, cooking, cloth dying, uses of herbs, watering and
weeding crops, and games.

The new museum building will be situated on the
22-acre site to directly face the roadway entrance and will
encompass expanded exhibition galleries, classrooms and
support functions. New permanent gallery exhibits will be
fabricated and installed after the building is in use, and the
encampment and farm will be expanded and relocated.
The project is funded primarily through the sale of Virginia Public Building Authority bonds. Private donations
will support elements of gallery and outdoor exhibits and
educational resources. Upon completion of the entire project, in about four years, “American Revolution Museum at
Yorktown” will be the museum’s name. n

‘Jamestown’s Legacy
to the American Revolution’
continued from page 1

Enhanced interpretive programming during peak visitation periods
at the Yorktown Victory Center while construction of the American
Revolution Museum at Yorktown is under way will include additional
visitor-participatory artillery demonstrations.

In Memory of Joe Gutierrez
Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation Senior Director
of Museum Operations and Education Joseph A.
Gutierrez, Jr., died July 17 after a
valiant battle with cancer.
Mr. Gutierrez joined the Foundation as director of education in 1988,
following eight years at The Mariners’ Museum in Newport News. He
became senior director of museum
operations and education in 1999.
During his career, he took a leadership role in numerous professional
organizations.
“Joe applied his passion for education to our
museum environment on a daily basis, helping us
achieve higher standards and offer more invigorating
programs,” said Foundation Executive Director Philip
G. Emerson. “Throughout Joe’s illness, his love for our
museums and his creative energies were right with us,
especially on plans for the new American Revolution
Museum at Yorktown. Joe has left his mark, one that
will impact generations to come.”
A fund to honor the life and work of Joe Gutierrez
has been established by the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation, Inc. With guidance from his family, the fund
will be designated to an appropriate project at a future
date. Contributions can be made by check mailed to
Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation, Inc., P.O. Box 3605,
Williamsburg, VA 23187, by calling (757) 253-4139, or
online at www.historyisfun.org/giving.htm. Donors
should indicate that gifts are in memory of Joe Gutierrez.
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of Britain’s monarch at the time of the American
Revolution – will set the stage in “Jamestown’s Legacy to
the American Revolution” for an examination of the lives
and lineages of several Virginia
merchants, planters, soldiers and
statesmen. Their stories will be
illustrated with an array of objects
– military and domestic items and
documents, including “Extracts
from the Votes and Proceedings of
the American Continental Congress,” published in 1774. George
Washington, depicted in a 19th-century life-size statue that once stood
in the Hall of Representatives of the
U.S. Capitol, will have a prominent
role in the exhibition.
Among other objects that will
be exhibited are a recently acquired
sword with silver eagle pommel,
Prussian musket, brass and silver gorget, doll, and octant,
all dating to the 18th century and planned for exhibit in
the permanent galleries at the American Revolution Museum at Yorktown. n

A Sea Grammar
Participants in the
2012 JamestownYorktown Foundation Summer
Teacher Institute,
July 8-13, got a
hands-on sailing
experience aboard
the Godspeed,
shown setting out
from Jamestown
Settlement into the
James River.

Welcome to Governors

From the gallery of Jamestown Settlement’s Susan
Constant, Virginia Governor Robert F. McDonnell
addressed guests at a National Governors Association
event that took place during a two-day NGA annual
meeting in Williamsburg.

Baker Victory Challenge
Enhances Annual Fund Gifts

Board of Directors member Linda Baker and her
husband, Don, longtime supporters of the JamestownYorktown Foundation, Inc.,
have issued the Baker Victory
Challenge to encourage new
and increased gifts of $500
or more to the Annual Fund.
For example, when a donor
increases his or her current
$250 donation to $500, then
$250 qualifies for the match
– and $500 becomes $750.
When new donors give $500
or more, the entire amount
qualifies for the match. The
Bakers will match up to
$100,000 in gifts made July 1,
2012, through June 30, 2013.
The Annual Fund provides critiThe Annual Fund
cal support for a variety of public
and educational programs, insupports a wide array of
cluding materials for interpretive
programs at Jamestown
demonstrations at the Yorktown
Settlement and the Yorktown Victory Center’s farm (pictured)
Victory Center, including
and encampment and Jamestown Settlement’s Powhatan
artifact acquisition, collecvillage, ships and fort.
tion conservation, special
exhibitions, public programming, and on-site and outreach
education programs.
For information about the Baker Victory Challenge,
call Annual Fund Director Christina Dominguez at
(757) 253-4257 or visit www.historyisfun.org/victory.htm. n

Voyages to Lancaster, Urbanna Follow OpSail 2012 Virginia
Jamestown Settlement’s Godspeed had a distinctive role
in the Port of Virginia leg of OpSail 2012, a tall-ship event
at six U.S. ports in spring and
early summer commemorating the Bicentennial of the
War of 1812. Over a period
of 12 days in June, the Godspeed sailed with fleets of
international ships in the
York River and Chesapeake Bay, hosted 9,782
people for tours while
docked in Yorktown and
Norfolk, and provided
sailing opportunities
for Jamestown-Yorktown
Foundation supporters
and journalists. Partnering with Williamsburg’s
Second Street restaurant,
members of the Godspeed
crew won second place,

after Ecuador’s Guayas, in an international culinary competition that took place in Norfolk.
This fall, the GodThe Godspeed had a leading position,
speed
sails to Lancaster
just behind the U.S. Coast Guard’s
Eagle, in a June 8 parade of sail from the County to host education
lower Chesapeake Bay to Norfolk.
programs on October
5 and participate in the
Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta on October 6
and 7, and to Middlesex County, where the
ship will host education
programs on November
1 and public tours during
the Urbanna Oyster Festival on November 2 and
3. The Godspeed is sailed
by a crew of JamestownYorktown Foundation
staff and volunteers, and
its voyages are supported
with private donations. n
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... in a place where they might have libertie ...

From Plymouth Separatists to Virginia Patriots
By Nancy Egloff, Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation Historian
Virginia and Massachusetts have
militiamen in a campaign against
long vied for the distinction of which
Indians to the north. When the militia
early settlement most influenced
besieged a Susquehannock fort and five
American society. Although Virginia
Indian leaders wanted to negotiate, the
actually preceded Massachusetts by 13
militia killed them. Allerton was cleared
years, the two are linked in innumerable
of blame, but the incident helped to fuel
ways. The first Massachusetts Separatists
the fire of Bacon’s Rebellion, in which
included William Bradford, whose words
the governor and some wealthy planters
note the religious “libertie” the Pilgrims
clashed with an “army” of rebel planters
sought. But a Massachusetts family also
and unpropertied free men who wanted
produced an 18th-century Virginia patrithe governor to protect them from
ot, Colonel Richard Taylor, who fought
Indian raids. Allerton remained loyal to
for political liberty for Americans.
Governor Berkeley.
This 1676 map of Virginia and Maryland was
This story starts in 1620 when
After his move to Virginia, Isaac
published in London in the decade following Isaac
Isaac Allerton and his wife and children Allerton, Jr.’s move from New England to Virginia
Allerton, Jr., wedded Elizabeth Willoughand while he served as a member of the House of
arrived in America on the Mayflower
by, daughter of the early immigrant
Burgesses for Westmoreland and Northumberland
along with Pilgrim William Brewster and counties, located in the map’s center.
Thomas Willoughby for whom Willoughothers who established the Plymouth
by Spit and Willoughby Bay in Hampton
settlement in what became Massachusetts. Allerton’s wife died
Roads are named. The Allertons’ daughter Sarah married Hanwithin the year, and he married Brewster’s daughter Fear. He
cock Lee, the son of immigrant Richard Lee I, progenitor of the
became assistant governor and London agent for Plymouth. In
Lee dynasty, who held vast tobacco plantations in Northumberthe early 1630s Allerton established a thriving fishing business
land County and was the colony’s attorney general and secretary
in Marblehead, but the town expelled him because of his radical
of state and a member of the governor’s Council. Hancock and
religious views. He then incurred distrust from the town fathers
Sarah Lee’s daughter Elizabeth became the mother of Colonel
of Plymouth, who dismissed him as their agent. By the 1640s,
Richard Taylor.
however, he was a prosperous merchant in the transatlantic
Colonel Richard Taylor was born in Orange County, Virtrade, with a warehouse in New Amsterdam and a permanent
ginia, in 1744. He attended the College of William and Mary,
residence in New Haven, Connecticut, where he died in 1659.
then went west in 1769 to explore down the Ohio and Mississippi
Allerton had numerous daughters and two sons. His
rivers with his brother. During the Revolutionary War he rose to
second son, Isaac, Jr., was born in Plymouth in 1630 to Fear
the rank of lieutenant colonel in the Continental Army, fighting
Brewster. When she died, his grandfather, William Brewster,
with the First Virginia regiment in the battles of White Plains,
raised him. Isaac, Jr., was in the seventh class to graduate from
Trenton, Brandywine and Monmouth. Taylor spent the winter of
Harvard College in 1650. He then entered his father’s business,
1777 at Valley Forge as a field officer with General George
which operated between England and a number of
Washington.
colonies, including New Netherland,
In lieu of payment for
the West Indies and Virginia. Isaac,
his military service, Taylor
This British
Jr., married in New Haven, but
received more than 8,000
Model 1756 land
after losing both his wife and
acres in the frontier lands
service pistol is
father, he moved in about
of Kentucky, then part
a type that was in wide
use by both British and
1660 to land the family
of Virginia. In 1785 he
American forces during the
owned in Virginia.
moved his family from OrRevolution.
Already a man of means
ange County to Kentucky Symbolic of westward expansion is a
upon arrival in Virginia, Allerton subsequently acquired more
and established a farm
brass surveyor’s compass, made by
than 5,000 acres of land along the Rappahannock River. He
that shortly prospered. He Goldsmith Chandlee in Winchester,
in the late 18th century. Surseemed to easily make the transition from New England Separatserved with the Kentucky Virginia,
veyors mapped small claims of land
ism to Virginia Anglicanism. Allerton entered the political scene militia in the Northwest
as well as huge speculative parcels
that pushed the frontier west toward
as a county justice of the peace and was a member of the House
Indian War and entered
Blue Ridge Mountains and beyond
of Burgesses for both Westmoreland and Northumberland counKentucky politics. Richard the
after the Revolution, when Colonel
ties from the late 1660s through the 1680s. From 1687 to 1691,
Taylor’s son, Zachary, born Richard Taylor received property in
he served intermittently on the governor’s Council of State.
in Virginia just before the Kentucky, then part of Virginia, as
In 1675, as a major in the Virginia militia and at the comtrek to Kentucky, became payment for his military service.
mand of Governor Sir William Berkeley, Isaac Allerton rode with
the 12th president of the
Objects pictured are in the JamestownYorktown Foundation collection.
Colonel John Washington and a group of Virginia and Maryland
United States. n
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Revolutionary War Military Attire
Was Less Than Uniform

The iconic soldier of the American Revolution is attired in a blue regimental coat
with red facing. In reality, Americans wore many different military uniforms during the Revolution. The Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation historical clothing staff
has researched and constructed several of these variations to be worn periodically
by historical interpreters at the Yorktown Victory Center’s re-created Continental
Army encampment.
Glenn Bittner and Don Waldmiller
are shown in “lottery” coats. In
1777 the Continental Congress
ordered 40,000 soldiers’ uniforms
from France. Half of the coats were
produced in blue with red cuffs and
facings, and half in brown with red
cuffs and facings. A lottery was held
to determine how the coats would
be distributed. The states that drew
brown coats, including Virginia,
could redraw for leftover blue coats.
Although a general order in 1779
standardized all Continental Army
regimental coats to blue with red
trim, some of the lottery coats may
have continued in use.

New Jamestown Settlement
Orientation Video Debuts
A new video is playing in the Mary
Morton Parsons Foundation Orientation Area next to the Ferguson Lobby
at Jamestown Settlement and on the
home page of www.historyisfun.org.
The three-minute program introduces
visitors to the Jamestown Settlement
museum experience in advance of
admission ticket purchase, provides
an overview of attractions in Virginia’s
Historic Triangle, and promotes the
combination ticket with the Yorktown Victory Center. With its script
updated from a previous version and
all-new visuals, the orientation video
was produced by Legacy Productions
of Williamsburg. Scenes were filmed
this spring with historical interpreters
and volunteer models at Jamestown
Settlement and the Yorktown Victory
Center. n

Annual Fund Receives
Two $10,000 Gifts

Representing a militia unit
from Virginia’s Gloucester
County, Don Reimert wears
a black hunting shirt.

With white facing on blue,
representing the Connecticut Light Infantry, Gerry Zel
demonstrates another variation of a regimental coat.
Wearing red coats
faced in blue, Ben
Tyree and Katie Ubben
perform on fife and
drum. Musicians’ coat
colors were the opposite of the coat colors
of soldiers in their regiment so that they could
easily be identified as
non-combatants.
Katie Watkins is
dressed as a woman
of the army, wearing
ordinary clothing and
a military-style hat
and shoes. Women
who followed the army
were related to soldiers
and earned wages by
performing domestic
chores such as laundry.

T.J. Savage is attired in
a 3rd Continental Light
Dragoons stable jacket.
This regiment was formed
in New Jersey in 1777, and
many of its recruits were
skilled horsemen from
Virginia and North Carolina.
The Dragoons’ uniform was
chosen by their colonel,
George Baylor, a Virginian who was wounded and
taken prisoner in 1778.

Cheryl A. Cartledge Heath and
Richard E. Heath, Jr., M.D., of Albany,
Georgia, and Jamestown-Yorktown
Foundation, Inc., Vice President Jane
Kaplan and Jim Kaplan of Williamsburg have renewed their memberships
in The 1607 Society with gifts of $10,000
to the Foundation, Inc., Annual Fund,
supporting a variety of museum and
education programs. n

Senator McDougle Joins
Foundation Board
Ryan T. McDougle of Mechanicsville
was appointed by the Senate of Virginia to the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation Board of Trustees, succeeding
Frederick M. Quayle. Representing
the Fourth District, Senator McDougle
has served in the Virginia Senate since
2006 and is chairman of the Senate
Rules Committee. He served in the
House of Delegates from 2002 to 2005.
Senator McDougle operates a private
law practice and, prior to holding
elected office, was a prosecutor with
the Hanover County Commonwealth’s
Attorney Office. He earned a juris
doctorate from the College of William
and Mary Law School. n
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Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
P.O. Box 1607
Williamsburg, VA 23187-1607
The Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation, an
educational institution of the Commonwealth
of Virginia accredited by the American Alliance
of Museums, fosters through its living-history
museums – Jamestown Settlement and
Yorktown Victory Center – an awareness and
understanding of the early history, settlement,
and development of the United States through
the convergence of American Indian, European,
and African cultures and the enduring legacies
bequeathed to the nation.
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Calendar
October 6 and 27, 7 p.m.
Revolutionary War Lectures
Yorktown Victory Center
In the second half of a four-part series,
East Carolina University Associate
Professor of History and author John
A. Tilley will present “Battle of the
Capes” on October 6, and University
of Richmond Professor of History
and author Abner (Woody) Linwood
Holton III will speak on “Origins
of the Constitution” on October
27. Admission is free. Advance
reservations are recommended by
contacting rsvp@jyf.virginia.gov or
(757) 253-4572.
October 20-21
Yorktown Victory Celebration
Yorktown Victory Center
Military life and artillery
demonstrations mark the 231st
anniversary of America’s momentous
Revolutionary War victory at Yorktown
on October 19, 1781. Special programs
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also will take place October 19 in
Yorktown and on the October 20-21
weekend at Yorktown Battlefield.
November 22-24
Foods & Feasts of Colonial Virginia
Jamestown Settlement &
Yorktown Victory Center
Discover how early Virginians prepared
food in clay pots and dutch ovens
and preserved meats and vegetables
by smoking, salt curing and pickling.
This annual event, featuring 17th- and
18th-century foodways, begins on
Thanksgiving Day.
December 1-31
A Colonial Christmas
Jamestown Settlement &
Yorktown Victory Center
Holiday traditions of 17th- and 18thcentury Virginia are recalled through
special interpretive programs and,
December 26-31, musical entertainment.

Blog Aims to Spark Interest
in Revolutionary Topics
“All About the Revolution” marks
its first anniversary in October.
Since the blog debuted October 18,
2011, with an essay on the meaning
of the American Revolution,
approximately twice-monthly posts
contributed by Jamestown-Yorktown
Foundation staff have delved
into an array of historical topics,
featured objects in the JamestownYorktown Foundation collection,
and provided updates on the future
American Revolution Museum at
Yorktown.
Access to “All About the
Revolution” is from the home page
of www.historyisfun.org.

